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A K A R O A  . 

"Eigh heads of, the mount.&inS eneiree the harbonr 
- (That parted but pdeing; dzop of d e q  ma), 
Whers z h 8 d  %&h b h k  rock, in a wive, r m d  a comer, 

A little pqrt rsparkles with glory and. glee: 

Fresh a h  all QC~+I, alivw with iC8 rn@.Cion, 
.Built upon Calom p d  bdbark7d w i t h  Light, 

Her happy cheek Gpping withiit the w@veay lip*, 
Painting their dear bl'y~ to e l eq  r&-a.~~d-whiCe, . 

There she standflf Nay, advan~hg won the waves' , 
glaneing 

, . With white wiags of ships and nith bright feet ofbats, 
A before-glow a£ peethgS a memag@ of rnwthg 

Out-taming be&re her-Mas ra&at, b flo&tb." 
, 

These verses dwag8 c&~e jato mf. mind -at the 
Hill-top IIIP, on the way to Akmoa. Por @upe 

enough, in za great o j ~ 4 e  of bold, r e  - 
the "high heads of mm-8 ; " q d  there, fk; below. 
a ~ ~ n ' a t  the bottom of tpe-+a& green enp of C W W ~  
they. 'knoloee, li& "that parted but pul?ing drop of 

. deep ma,," known us ad h o a  ZwhQ~v. Et, h . 

. sOmpl&eIy lasd-locked, wen &om here; it leub mly 
like a great lake, dwtlhgly blue; but, oln ib bft, &II 

' 

ewbrn' sid8-ym, fhere I i a  the ''little portl" thaPe 
"sparkles" Ahrm l Who tMt hw moose &em it .fmm 
this distant eew-point on s am.ky day Oaa evp. Emget ' 

tate :de1ioions trision of that titt1~ ~ed-bd-~k i te  hand- 
ftd of Bmp1s,"nestIed away MI l%n~$y dam thd~?~ * 
'by itself; amid moh inmu?&~a of empty 'gmeq. .@ 
bluet Eb &wrful does tbe li't.t;le p lm la&, &at ,it . . ' ,  



almost seems to laugh; so positive, so clear, does it 
s b d  out by its bright water-side, that it makes a 
mark for the sun to shine on; and, being, with the 
exception of as isolated farm or no, the onIy visible 
human hold in dl this ~hdtitude of acres, to the 
sociable mind it gleams &d sparkles 'after still another 
fashion, and shin- up from the lmdscape like the 
jewel in a ring. 

Not 1- entrancing, either; is that nearer view, 
+hen, a fk r  the dozen miles or so, first of descent, and 
then of waterside, the coach-road brings one a t  length 
to the top oft its laet hill, and again, but this time at 
one's very feet, the little bright town b m t s  suddenly 
into view, ib white walls and red m f s  all glowing in 
the aftemoop sun, below green grassy slbpes all 

too. . You can see the whole length of it 
sideways from here-just a mere fringe of waterside 
horns set in trees and gardens, running in and out 
and out upon, the glasksy blue water: 

" Her Bappy cheek dippikg within.ths q",i$#@ng. 
On t i e  right, spreads the harbour's glittering 
breadth; on the leSt, the hilly pastures, rising alrnwt 
from the ,water's actual edge, run back and up into 
rocky crags two thousand feet above; and their fur- 
hest  sIjw closes the view ahead, and shuts in the place 
from even a sight of .the outer Ocean, like an arm in 
a green sleeve, kindly but firmly barring in a child 
fr6k possible danger. There really is something child- 
like' in the ,aspect of this .little Bkaroa. How con- 
fidingly she cuddles down between tlie mighty hills 
and &ghty sea! h.ow frankly she looh ,up and looks 
out, how fresh and oleqn her face is, .how innocent 
her air! .And then she is still such a mere mite of 
a. town ; all told? therdare not more than iome seven 
hdndrad souls in these leafy stbeta spread out below 
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us. ' One of them, the main street, runs right through 
from beginning to end of the narrow flat along the 
waterside; but the buildings alohg it have grouped 
themselves into two distinct m p s ,  and are divided 
by a bright little crescent of beach and water, and 
a hilly spur that overhangs the road. The nearer is 
the older-the "French end"; and it contributes a 
little church belfry to the view, and a little jetty, and 
a wide green playing-field, set with lofty poplars. The 
faruler, the "@nglish end," has the main wharf, 
and another jet.@, running from it out into the water; 
it rims hillwards, whereas the French end is flat; and 
where it terminah, on' the sea-forbidding spur 
qentioned above, a hillside house stands boldly forth 
out of dwk trees, with something of the picturesque' 
look of a presiding castle. And that is all you can 
see in this bird's-eye view-and pretty well all there 
is to see:' We will come to detail later. 

Little though she is, however, and infantine though - 
she looka, there is no place in New %dmd that has 
more varied and picturesque a past. Take her Nature 
story first-md there is a romance, if you .like ! For 
Akaroa Harbour, this soft, a e r w ~  b m m  of blue, with 
ita necklace of Wle bright bays and pastures, W ~ E I  

once the site of 33itn extremely active volcaso. Yes 
truly- 

' ' Qnee,. where these* waves fie blue, there lashed 
Red waves of furious fire! 

The smouldering, shaking Earth they gashjd, 
p Spat wrath at Heaven, aestiilJd and gnash?d 

Themselves in pent desire. 
Till.. . .with ceaseless corrosion, expansion, explosioa, 

With riving m d  striving, the Forces of Flame 
Carv'd out and completed a way for wide Ocem, 

Aad into the crater cool sea-water came!" 

AJl this happened ages and ages ago, of come. . . .Do 
you remember the old Maori legend of how Maui fished 
up New Zealand from the depths of the ma, and how, 
when liberties were taken with it in his abwence? this 
"Fish" of his indignantly flapped itwU up snd 
down (which is why New Zealand is such a hilly 
country) l Well, no bit of its body would appear to 
have felt more agitation that did Banks Peninsula 
that curious, elliptical h o b  that juts out so -suddenly 
from the flat Canterbury Plains, on trhe east c w t  a£ 
the South Island; and at the southern extremity of 
whose deeply-jagged c m t ,  A k m  Harbour makes an 
it'were but the deepetct gash among many. For the 
Peninsula @ all corrugated oountry9 just a anccdon 
of m e  1mg ridge &r another, with a su;cce;~~im 
of deep valleys in between. The extreme height elf 
-these spurs, whieh ray out' seaward from a kind at 
central spine, is between two m d  three thousand 
feet; the$ run sm;wthl9 down for mil@ toward their 
furthe~t tips, of dark sea, cliff a few hundred feet in 
hei&t; they are covered in these clap with gram- 
sheep feed by the thousand on their roek-ribbed sides, 
and their pddoeks of cwbfwt  make of the Peninsula 
a granary, famous throughout Au~tralasia. m e  deep 
valleys they enclose a m  grassy also, a t  their upper 
end; fnrther down, they. contain often some little 
settlement; but 'the seaward end is alwap a rocky 
bay, and frequently a miniatare fjord, thmst;ing its- 
narrow azure gulf for miles up into the hill's $~.eeu 
heart, Climate, codigtnation and soil combine to 
make of the Peninsula one of the most fertile parts 
of New Zealand; it is eertahly one pf the most 
picturesque; and no part could well be more pmceful. 

Yet ib largest " fjord, '"karos Hubam, which is 
nine miles long, is the crater, as I began by saying, of 
one vigorous valcano, and Lyttelton Harbour, at the 



the long spurs were originally smoking lava-flows; the 
bays and f,jor& me just the spaces left b e t  them, 
the piled-np hill-crests are volc&nic rock! and the 
purple sea-cliffs mainly made of scoria Nor is t h i s  
the only chapter (which a n  hardly hkve been the fir&, 
either) of the Peninsula's adventurous history. Born 
of fire, there is evidence that she next underwent the 
baptism of water; and disappeared, by gradual sub- 
sidence probably; beneath the surface of the sea. Kelp, 
I rsuppwe, grew then upon the slopes now clothed in 

. cocksfocrt; firjlhes sw8.m about the rock-ewb, and the 
valleys were deep cups of crystaJ. water inatead of 

%. rrystal air. For how long9 Sin& that was not the 
?t. end either, as we see; but whether suddenly or slowly, 4. g8 shaking off the sea's hold upon her, up again rose this 

adve(ntwoux bit of Earth, like some b r m  Venus 
from the blue, ~d re-merted her Gght to ' "a place 
in the sun." Gradually she wove for herself a rich 
robe of fomt,  and the birds came to her ; but the ws 
still kept its hold upon her, by- mews of a long blue 
finger laid in tihe folds of her green robe here and 
there' And %hen, long after, came her next great 
experienoie-Man ! 

Whether Man, as the P e e u l a  fimt saw him, wm 
Maori, is not hown. There may 'have been earlier 
inhabitants; but we have no actual evidence. The 

however, came about 400 years ago, from the 
the e a t  coast of the North Island; .and thereupon, 
except for&ose ocewional feuds that spiaed the b r o w  
mah 's life, the eomtry seems to have beoome ta Maori 
~ ~ c a d i a .  To quote Canon Sotack: "It was a very 
pleasant s& of' existence; there was a ,variety and 
abundance of food, and agreeable and healthy occu- 
pation for mind and body. Each m n  of the year. 
and each part of the day, had its specially9 allotted 



work both for men and women. The women. . . . 
besides household duties. . . . gathered the flax and ti- 
palm fibres, and.. . .worked them up into a great 
wriety of garments.. . . . The men gathered the food. 
and stored it.. . . .They cultivated the k~mara,  hue, 
C&tr"o, and k31;raka ; fish were caught. . . .and cured. 
Wild pigeons, hkm, Paradise ducks, and mutton 
birds, were cooked and preserved.. . . .Netting, carving. 
and the grinding and fitting of stone implements. . . . 
occupied the old men. They beguiled the long winter 
evenings by reciting traditions and genealogies, by 
repeating poetry and fairy tales, a d  by songs, danoes? 
and round games. ' ' 

Unfortunately, after this idyl of " uncivilized " life 
liad lasted for two or three centuries, one of its 
customary battle-axe interruptions had a horrible 
sequel, and brought it dl to an -end. Te Rauparaba, 
the fierce chieftain from the Nora, wrived on an 
errand of vengeance, and subsequently wiped out 
almost t.Jie- entire Mmri population, at Onawe, that 
curious "jetty of lava" that dividm the shead of 
Akarm Harbour into two bays. Of those taken 
captive, 'some later on came baek-were even bronght 
back, Canon Stack says, by their Christianised 
captors; but, for whatever reason, they never regained 
their old nmibers on the Peninsula; where: there seem 
to have been but'a few of them living a t  the beginning 
of oar next chapter of its history-the European 
occupation. 

Whalers, of course, had early made the acqnaintance 
of this deeply indented coast with its fine harbours, 
and in 1835 . one of them, a Frenchman, Captain 
L'Anglois, eoming to Akaroa, was so enchanted with 
it that he coveted it for France; arranged terms of 
purchase with the Maoris, and on his return home 
formed a company to coloinise it. An d d  ship of war, 

Le Comde de Pa;ris,-wa~ lent him by the Government 
.to take out his settlers, and a frigate, L'Aube, under 
the command of Commodore Lavaud, .w& dispatched 
to protect the,m on. arrival. The Comte de Paris, with 
65 emigrants (sir of them &rram), and plenty of 
seeds and vines, although no stock, left Rochefort in. 
France for dkaroa in the spring of 1840, and arrived 
there also in the spring,< but an btipodeaa spring 
that was nearly six months later! The frigate had 

. 'is= 

The M-t at -n's Point, and W.MS "New m a d : .  

arrived too, just a day or so previonsly ; butdnlyI a 
few hours before her, another war-ship hod ah3 
some op A b r m  Harbour, H.W.S. Britomort: 

. .&d the flag she flew was Brit&&. The new 
emigrmb, -too, as they were towed pwt what' la 
now ealled Green's Point, close. tb the t098nship. 
perceived, floating from a new flmM there, the , 

union Jack. It werr jmit a 'little bit ~f .boasth& they 
were wured, on the part of some English whalers; 



the Afigust sky was bright and blue; the great green 
came to the water's edge, and the birds w m  

m g - t h e  innum6rsblk birds of those days. They 
thotighi no more about the flag,'but, delighted witb 
their ~r ' iva l  and their prospects, hastened to set up 

. theb tents on the fiat (where the office of the Akaroa 
Had now stands) and claim each his promised five 
acras. Not until years afte~ did they know that they 
were living, not in a French but in an English Colony. 
Now, how ,did that happenl seeing that it was not 

un91 the'next year, 1841, that New Zealand became 
a British Colmy l Well. . . .  ! The trouble about 
history generally w&ins to be, fist, that you may. not 
have al l  the facts, and next, that you may read them 
wrong. We ased'to have a fine old goasipy legend 
about the of 'French designs on Akaroa being 
snrpnsed out of a too-convivial Lavaud in Auckland, 
and 'the Britomart racing accordingly helter-skelter 
do- the coast on British businem-of "grab." But 
competent authority now assures us that we must give 
that up, in favour of a .deliberate settlemen% between 
the W C h  and English representatives; and surely 
we 'may welcome- the exchange-seeing that it bears 
wjtaqis to-the good sense of both nations, and saves 
t@e bnoinr of. ciur own. One wishes that a11 rival 
"p~t$otic" claims could be adjiuted with the same 
amity, ahd the like excellent r&b; for there waa 
nevis any trouble between French and English at 

. Aka~oa. 
For many inhredSting'details pf these early days, the 

reader :may be referred, to Mr. Jacobson's graphic 
Tales of B ~ n k s  Peninsula; and perhaps the writer of 
these lines may be permitted to mention alm a Qttle 

. sketch of her own,* .Grrmdpother #peaks, and a 
poem, t Early Days, of which the miterial was gleaned 
*In "Brown Bread. t In '' Shingle Short. " 



at first-hand from two women who had had fifty years' 
Peliinmlar egperienee. Life in those "early days" 
was very easy and simple in some ways, and in othem 
not quite simple, and not easy at all. There was 

.‘$-Fife mail, or ~ehookhouae; there was neither  buro oh nor 
, store, 
RpogIe lived in pine-wbod wbre8, with piasmadust on the 
' 3 . floor; 

. -8.. . :Always & ~ l a ~ d  in dungare*, nsvex .had new boots, 
Tjvd  on pig and pigem, &aka, figh, and roots. 

"Bat, ahew and get the full %ste .auk of everything you've 
@Q*, ' 

And you're maybe just as well oiT with s Ut$k as B lot: 
. . . . Ay, msltrshixt~e, sea~skhe, freed~m an ' oontent, 
Blm8 those bare @Id Bay days! Light enough they went! '' 

The srrivd at ,Lpttelton of tBe Cante~bnrg Pilgrimg, 
in 1850, naturally aaeelemtd the mtfilernent of the 
Peninanla Saw-miUs were set up in its &ick:..Bnsh 

:(wherein peoplerne  o h  lost in thm clap); 
c l e b g  and grwhg proceeded apace. We are a 
M e  dispo&ed %Q @amel. ~ & h  &ur fmef&hem.now 

. f& their' ppliqy & mthles Bmh dest&ction, but I 
h~~e .ke&l i : ( ]~~~~l&&t  one of them grow mightily indig- ,.: ht , '$tt:&ich - 

ci%iaiah. "If we hadn't cleared the 
c0tmhy: how d'you snppoee you conld be living here 
now 9" he would demand, with a subtle effect of swrn 

, I at, our 80ft wa,yk . 

And sq bg. degrees, we arrive at our pastom1 
Peninsd of today, and at an Akaroa with but 
little left of its romantic "French affair, " beyond 
the memory, and a faint, persisting, "foreign" 

very sweet'to .some of as, In tbe family 
names of many of the inhabitmb we find, i t  
ZeGJwre, for instaaee, Libsw, Etkvztseteaax, in the 
names of We main s t r e e h i n  h a ~ c d ,  Jolde, Rdgudd; 

in the tall poplars, that vividly rercall those long, white, 
poplar-bordered rmds of France; in the acacias, the 
tall old .almo~&~, and the walnut groves. There are 
olives, too, and figs, lemons and ormge- 
of the A h a  gardens; grapes ripen still certain 
walls and banks; and over one fence ,that -ffron.ts the 
sea, a .Judw-tree drops from its leafless b o w  in 
spring, upon the passer-by, blassoms just as purple, 
just as pea.flower-like, as those that grow in Senthem 
Franc-r in Italy' for that matter ; indulgent ,in thia 
as in other things, Akaroa is no purist in her "Conti- - 
nental" chams. Indeed, I am aot certain whether it 
is not really one of the Swiss-Itslian lakes that she 
most resembles-eqeoially when she lies basking gaily 
in the mnshfne of m e  morning in early antumn; 
when the deep blue of the  s$. is a little softened; and . 
the bronze of the hillb empnrpled, by a, breath a£ hake, 
and there k a smell of ripe fruit in the air. Or walk 
up the Kaig Road to the little Catholic cemetery, and 
look. down through the s@ruce-tips, at the broad, - 

gleaming water, wholly enclosed in verdant hillsidea, 
sprinkled with cows whwe hides make rich spots& 
colour in the clear sunshine-and you might. almost 
as well be looking at a bit, say, of Lake Geneva, 
partiaularly if your eye should, be curious emongh to 
spell out some inscriptiom, half-obliterated on certain 
old wooden slabs within the sacred ground, and. find 
the words are French. 

' ' E'ille chhrie, ange bien-aim6e, 
Repow dans les cieux! . 

Souviena-toi de nous! ' 
says one;whose date is 1865, and whose di1aPiaitio~ 
mqkes one wish some piom antiquary dwelt in Aktiroa 
to make such relics of the past hb  care: On a 
summer's evening, all redolent of rorges and of new- 
mown grass, with a great white moon rising over the 



hills across the water, and women gardening their 
graves, the tenderness of the whole scene, and of the 
Old-World memories it evokes, grows dm& too 
poignant to be borne. Yet precisely that note, of 
yearning, loving, sweet reminiscence, too dreamy and 
far-off to be expctly sad, is one of the characteristic 
charms of Akaroa to any who know the Ola World. 

The actual Akaraa is to-day a clean, praeperom, 
orderly little borough, extremely healthy; I do not 
know where else one sees a more ljlentilul proportion 
-of round-limbed, rosy little ones, or of hale old folk, 
Thanks to the prevision of its founders, the place is 
weU-endowed with public lands, so that the muni- 
cipality can affora to supply it with such luxuries as 
public baths, and electric light. Ekverd sehools and 
chorchee and halls, s post-office, library and mading- 
r&m, conrbhouse,. 4 d ,  and butter-factory, provido 
ifk tale of public buildbigs; and if in appearance t h m  
art hardly worthy of their noble natural environment, 
that is scarcely the -fault of the borough. Our national 
archik$ure has not yet evolved i h l f  (how d d  it, 
in smce  seventy years?), and most New Zealand 
towns at present make one thankful that the timber 
of which they are chiefly built is a perishable skb- 
stance, which in the course of thirty yeas  or ao will 
give us the chance to try again. 

Of the two wharves at  the "English end," which 
we noticed in mr bird's-eye view from the hill, the 
shorter is sacred to fishermen and the litter, always so 
pleasant to the sense of a sea-lover, of nets and rope, 
crayrpots and tar-kegs ; while alongside the other, once 
or twice a week, a ooasbwise steamer may be seen, 
taking aboard Peninsula cheese and gram-seed, .or 
discharging s freight of floar, sugar, drapery, etc. ; for 
the railway is 20 miles away at  the other end of the 
eoaeh-road, and our air-ships are not yet. When they 

are, I suppose we shall lose that picturesque relic of 
old days and old ways still to be seen lumbering slowly 
towards the wharf with tall loads of plump grass-seed 
wks-I mean the bullock-team. 

Beyond this wharf, the *waterside road, with its 
border of twinkling ngoio-boughs, rune on, p a t  *e 
fine boat-house, to Green's point, and its obelisk 
commemorating that frsti hoisting of the Brit&& flag 
on the Peninsula. So coaxingS so indulgent, is the 

& '  allure' ' of this green and leafy way, twisting in and 
out along the scalloped shore, with grassy banks and 
the hanging moods of the Doinain on the one side, and 
splaslling ripples and shining pebbles on tlie other, 
that. particularly if you happen to pace i t  when the 
stars add their twinkle to that of the qzgaio-leaves, or 
moonligllt curls bright in the ripples, you see at once 
that you would have had to have the bright idea of 
calling it Lovers' Walk yourself, if i t  had not borne 
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that name for years already. Lovers' Wslk goes on 
to Green's Point; and that ends our e~abmide. But 
the waterside is nut quite the whole of akaroa From 
it, there run up towards the craggy hill-cre&s three 
deep, steep valleys, greenegarshes in the broad, tawny 
slope. Each of these has sides of velvety pastm, 
dotted with tall native trees, and bib of Bnsh; and 
each 'has a little clear creek dancing down it, under a 
taagld.cove~ of bright-glmchg evergreen vina. ' Up 

thme three valley+Gr&an, BdguBri, and Aylmer's 
-the town has spread a little way already, md covers 
the harbuw end of them with a t a p e ~ t v  of gardem 
and o~chards, mt of .which the painted walls, gables, 
and attic-windows peep with a picturwqae effeot not 
too common with New Zealand cottages. The ma& ' 

aipal au-Ehovit;iq have undemtwd how to conserve th2 
beauty of these valleys while yet making *use of their 
streams for lighting and watering; arnd at the head 

of Ayher's, a waterfall, not great, but very charming 
. in its silvery Naiad-We slenderness, and the cool 
saa1usion of its leafy grot, makes a delicious refoge 
on a sultry day. 

Highe,r yet, the bare, mighty ascent, darkly tufted 
he~e  and there with the shelter~tres of some lonely 
homehtead, goesl surging and sweeping backwards 
md up, for five steep miles or so, to tb3 broad 
shoulders and castellated peaks of the great crater- 
rim that sitan& between two and three t l r o w d  
feet .above Akaroa, and keeps her in sueh safe &elter. 
'Phe names of the principal crags p w  -heir cdour 
rather aptly-Purple Peak, snd Brasenme ; the .up- 
lands them1ves are genemUy sunburnt and tawny: 
but in springg the new g~m turns them intg great 
billows of the fretiBe& pomitxle greeq, bright and *id 
as the green, of -ab--mm @td 8 a c ~ ~  of errnerd& 
aJJ me1it;ed. to$ether, and softened to tt tax+m~*er teadm 
ae.that of Bowkrs. Then, like a pin$-and-white &ww, 
herself, 'dkm* lies-embkcmed 'in the% for dl her 
o'~&ads &re in bkxi~,~. ~eaeh-blwaq.,fpm.b'~,&mm, 
snhV pear and cherrg, apple like. a eild's '$1~13; 
and, more delicate than apple, the egqd&b flewer 
the quince, takg on fa i thfay  in bm the i~k.of 
making snd keeping her all though spring a bowerof 
mid-air bioom. The lacework of the poplq  does its 
pad; c ~ o  do the blotmqing hedgerows of ha*hom. 
mdl of golden braom. The new green silk of the 
willows glistenst that of the oaks ZairQ $lows, in the 
crystal Qotober light. The sweet breaWz, of growing 

- ~ f  resin, of yoqng leaves, of fruit-flowem, steak 
,od upon the &a-breeeei the birds e@g ngd sing 
(native tui and mokomcrk~ a h !  far leas numerously 
than English thru~h and blackbird, chaBn&h and gold- 
finch) ;, the cr'eeb w d e .  Under the blm8oming 
boughs, too, all Ule gakdens me: coming freshly into 





, 
old,"~loth of Gold" shows a stock as thick as a vine, 
and covers not only the' wall but most of the roof of 
the fortunate cottage that owns it-+ that it o m  9- 
asd roses red and damask and white and pink, bloom 
in the gardens so lavishly, so freely, so happily, that 
it makes one happy to see them. AaB nowhere do they 
look blither and more at  home than in the. little 
oemeteries, which, with their insistent twining and 
wreathing over fence and m m  and railing, they 
convert into r e d  rose-gardens, reminding one in the 
sincerest, $weetest way, that there feally is no death 
anywhere-only khange of form. . 

l 4  Ton tomb, see! dl blossoms, 
All roses this cross. 

So brehthe, my lamenting! 
So bloom, 0 my loss! ' - 

- I n  early autumn, tall yellow sunflowers great you 
as you en* the long main street; the gardens are 

' full of rich7 autnmn c o l m ,  pu~pla  and crimson, 
orange and gold; and the ovekhead bough are Edll 
of fruit. Peaahes glow in the sunshine, apples &i.ne 
in. the shade; the plum-boughs are hung with grwt 
oval drops of amber or purple, or puce, the nectarines 
with ruby balls; the tall pear trees are often so thick 
with h i t  that its tint eclipses that of the leaves, and 
the trees turn into spires of pale green instead of dark. 

, In winter, unless it should happendo be very wet, and 
even then the place dries quickly, one may spend the 
.day out-of-doom almost as. plemantly as in sufgMer: 
indeed, in some ways Akaroa is more agreeable 'in 
Jnne than in ~anuary,  if, holiday-makers only lmew 
it, Roses bloom 31, the open even in mid-tyinter ; the 
bright green vallbyshnes are sprinkled with pale 
purple periivinkle stars, and in July and Auguqt with 

%6 

the kowhai's airy gold showers. The Domam keeps . 
tinchanged by the season its lovely laby%inths of 

- 3 

g4Verduous glooms and winding mossy ways," 
, . , . 

sloping dow? to the harbour, and framing delicious vig- 
nettes of it between glancing laurels, and spiry, spicy 
manuka and pine. The little gullies of native Bush 
(prai~e to those who had the public spirit to preserve 

- The &-Blockhouse in Akaroa Donuin 

it ! ) shelter friendly little fantails and velvet-headed 
' Jrrew-Jacks " with primrose waistcoats ; and t h e  

great oaks beside the old block-house, that relic of 
unrealised fear of the Maoris in the very early dm. 
lift gigantic mounds of gold-brown leaf, untouched by 
wind or frost, almost till the young green is due. 

Day after day, it always seems to me, whatever the 
season, one can wander about Akaroa getting ever 
some frrsh pleasure for one's sense of- beauty. It i s  



a place N1 of p io t - e s ,  pictures that are poems. 
There is always the Harbom*, to begin with; one is 
for ever getting' some new visi~n, some diffemntw 
&nCsptiob, of 'khat great sheet of living water,' -" 
dropped so deeply within ita hills, invaded by so many 
grassy; beeitipped headlands, coaxed into so m y  
littlii bsya, rich .with so many refleeticum. GenekdIy, 
it is calm, and lie all soWy r&mt', looking like &me 
~tmmendow- sheeny a m  jewel, shot thmagh with 

In the Domain 

shadows, and quivering into purple translucencies. 
But neither its colour nor its calm has much chance 
of growing monotbnous; like all sea-things, it is a 
ereatme of change. At a h m t  any moment, its setting 
may glter; so sensitive are tihem hills .to light and 
shade 'that a changed sky means a changed e o ~ t r y ,  
and I have seen white mists in a few moments m m i f y  
the bills iato mountaim, and certain glooms frown 
them almost flat; while as to the surface of the water, 
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C m w -  tell% - l;ls ths;t .- was regarded by the 
Maoris as a dwelling-place of the gods, a sort, of 
Olympus, prmiding over Akaroa; and in the mists 
that so often softly enwreathe it, they imagined the 
spirits of their beloved dead to float, On a perfectly 
clear day, when every inch of him is so utterly 
possessed by the light that he seem as i t  were to break 
out of mere solid mass and substance, into a sort of 
ethereal fiery bloom, it is not hard to conceive of 
Brasenme as a spirit himself-a courageous spirit, 
standing up there, bare and brave, far away from all 
the trees and blwoms and shelter of the valley, and 
kindling his nakedness into glory. "I will lift up 
mine eyes unto the hills, whence cometh my help7' 
-the Psalmist would have loved Braamom. 

At his foot, in the Domain, there ifi, a certain glade' 
of manuka,-' ' maiden-ynuka ' '-loveliest of all our 
shrubs; and if you want quite a different picture, you 
can stand on the brink of that, and look dovyn into 
a sea of flowers. Late December, or emly January is 
the time. The little valley is full the brim with 
long delicate sprays of snowy blmsom, slightly flushed 
here and there with pink, and  all poked waiting in 
the air, like the lifted arms of a f&ous&nd virgins. A 
little breeze runs up from the sea, and then all these 
arms sway as if the virgins were dancing ; nothing was 
ever more graceful, more lissom, more innocently 
joyful. At the endoof this valley of blowom are the 
blue wavelets of the harbour, dancing also; and the 
fresh sea-air is strongly aromatic with a sweet myrtle- 
like scent-a true New Zealand summer-scent that 
breathes up from bough and ljlossom to the basking 
turf above, where small gold-brown butterflies dance 
over the yellow shamrock-mps. 

Or take a creek, and follow it  a good way up. My 
own favourites are. near the- old Maori kaik (South 
Island for Icainga), two or three miles along the coast . 
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seaward; but almost any creek will do. Bright little 
clear brown creature! prattling, babbling, down in 
the depth of the gully it eomes, 

"Down through the dreamy, magical dusk, 
Perfumed with clematis, myrtle and musk; 
Laving pink rootlets thrust from the brink, 
Giving the Robin and Fantail to drink. 

"Here quick through a channel, there smooth-in a pool 
A volley of crystal. . . .A column of Cool! 
Tucked into nothingness. . . .Sliding out 
Through a smother of snow to a sliding spout. * j  

And how it plays with an adventurous mqbeam! 

Rollicking, frolicking, brother with brother, 
Tossing a;nd tumbling over each other; 
Tickling the twilight with glimmer and gleams, 
Pranking the leaves with a pageaat of dreams 
(Vivid, evasive), of brightnem and beams! '' 

It is always animated; it has a dozen moods in a 
minute, k d  all of them charming; one could not 
wish f w  a mare entertaining companion; and if it 
leads you uncoasciowly on and on right up into the 
hills, so much the better! W h q  people complain, 
as some do, that Akama is lazy, I always feel that 
perhaps she may be a little, bless her! but if so, with 
her .usual indulgence she holds an antidote in either 
hand-hill-climbing and sea-faring. One can ' go up 
~rasenok ,  or up .to the Summit Road, that runs right 
along the 'crater-Pim from Akaroa to the Hill-top, with 
the most glorious v iews-don  upon the Harbour on 
one side, out upon the mean on the other ; one can ride 
over to Le Bon's Bay with the mailman; or walk out 

. to the lighthouse at the H e a a ;  or crow the Harbour 
to little green Wainui at the waterside, and travel up 
asrd ovey ,the hills above it, to Peraki on the outer 



coast. Or one p a n  simply take no road, but just follow 
a creek-up out of shrubs and shade to t a e s l o p e s  
smelling of sun, with a bpave little ribbonwbod 'or 
fuchsia tucked into the creek-side, and great grey 
boulders beginning to crop out; sometimes into s 
tragic wilderness of old burnt Bush-l~gs and. stumps 
shining silver-grky in the sun, of charred to furry 
blacknesg ; sometimes to tussock, streaming and shining 
in the sunny breeze-there always is a breeze up here ; 

for 'r We," only mme bmw ' p h p ,  snd probably 
a hawk wiling mitary ~aand and round; In "pats-' 

I ~ Q "  jj ranf of meri with bent Bqebs, aaMiig 
with bi&m the &d$-~rn h m a t ,  

and ~cdk-~trewn acrm no r n a e e q y  osn t 
a little, liter in the mmn, one avr two men 
ant the heed with a' flail. Until2 still f~Ui~wiqg np the 
creek2 iQ1 gully bernb 6 r g t  omly a fqlB in the &&I, 
then a hiinp1@; and the w t e r  m&&ae to  s *ma$ 

dampness of thelltqrf, or perhaps a tiny drip-drip 
besicla a tnft of: or elump of white everlasting- 
daiq; and, on l*king up, lo! nothidg more but a 
msss of rocks b+een you and heaven. The air is 
racy, the light both intenbe and immew; dl kinds 
of limits wern to have left you of thenaselk, m d  your 
spirits have risen with the altitude. Bow good it'is 
to get a free view! to see right 'over the hills instead 
of into them DT UP to them, and beyond the land- 

locked harbour to behold the open sea! Instead of 
luxuriance, softness, detail, everything up here speaks 
of spaee, liberty, strength; everything is large, &nd 
very simple; everything shin= and is frank-sea, 
sky, earth, air, and, one's own mind, to matah. It is 
a h e  enfranchisement in all kinds of ways, to make 

- a bit of an effort and get up out of Ak- into its hi&. 
,They are not alpine, scarcely &en sub:alpine; but 
they are noble, they are friendly, and they wt one 



at  large in ways, and to a degree, that no words, but 
only experience, can tell. One feels no l a z i n e ~  after 
a day with the summits; but an intense exhilaration 
first, afterwards a lively contentment, a sense of light 
and air, of freedom and purity in one's inner self- 
that h what one brings down from them. 

Or, if climbing does not suit you, and you a;re 
anything better than the very worst of sailom. take 
a h t ,  and leave the waterside for the water. The 
Harbour is nine miles long, full of fish, if you care 
for fishing, and full of beauty, whichever way you 
1 0  Akaroa herself, seen with a foreground of water. 
and s backgromd of tremendow dopes and summita, 
reveal@ anew the oh8m of her little bright faoe, and 
the promise of all  he^ possibilities; the head of the 
Harbour is fringed with bits of &Wement each in ' 
a bay of ib own, and with all kinds of pleasant 
picnic-places; but it is seaward that the unsuspected 

' treasures lie. . As' one round8 Green's Point, asd 
the Heads begin to open cmt, the spirit of things 
changes. The door is opened, rn to speak; a d  an 
a i r  of adventure springs up. The cowt becomes more 
and more rugged, particularly to p o ~  ; great oliffi of 
black rock break in upon the pale dopes of day and 
waving to6tod grasg-cliffs four or five hunbed feet 
high, glistening with trickles of, wabr. The strong 
swell dashes into the cavern that honeycomb their 
base, and ElWirls the tangled grdwths of giant kelp 
into tzewea that suggest the pead of a monster below ; 
even on a calm day there is something savage in the 
water's ~trength, and something vidently inhospitable 
about the clifPa and caves; something chilIing and 
terrible &out the gloomy grandeur of the place, that 

a strikes a note hitherto quite lacking to Akaroan 
experiences. A guOy hard by Wed with greenery of 
almost tropic luxuriance-Nihu Palm Gully, by far 

the farthest southern limit of the nika-softem 
the landscspe and rewures the timid heart; but the 
savagery is there; splendid to see, very brming to 
eontemplate. 

Only a little further, and we are out upon the open 
sea, between the He-that to port not more than 
some three hundred feet high, and crested with the 
lighbhouse, while, about a mile away, the opposite 
promontory rises black and stern tc) a height of about 
fi~e* hundred feet. Not far beyond this latter, down 
the coat, is a moat curious bit of naked ruddy cliff- 
wenerg, almost theatrical in form and colonr, and 
known as Scenery Nook; but really I think it is &her 
the whole spIendid c&-line, endlessly indented d 
#fringed with pock, h t  m&es the  ghat a-o-n of 
a cruise. On a fme day, whm sea and aky 
are "cut out of a single sapphire," when the little . 
waves flash, when the foam is bright white, the rmka 
are bright black, ccad headland after h d a n d  @om 
faby-like and visionary down the miles and miles of 
c w t ,  the experience is tw gay and gaUmt a*9 any I 
how-the wmld k~ a brave brave place, and there 
are no impwibilities mywhere ! One's head is up a;nd 
all, f a h  weloome. 

From such an expedition, whether to U a  or sea, 
one comw back into the shelter of A h w  full of 
f m h  zest and fresh perception. Here she is, the 
little Lobs-land! lovelier than ever, and how gentle ! 
like a Bind green lap to rest in, Perhaps it irJ now 
that one becomes most conscious of that subtle c h m ,  
her grwiousneffs ; a rather rare charm in New k 1 w d . .  
Nature with us is mostly on the he:Mii.c d; while 
man's performances are still crude-taberna;cEes of 
tin built among the ruins of the Bashi By m e  
miracle, here is a nook already, M it were, wl low; .  
its setting noble, certab1y, but not more than sizeable,. 



:r -a ,?) - 
ana itself ali&ady free from all signs or struggle. 

spot for a rest !" they say. But others &cover in 
it a kind of stimulus, which magically freecs for them 
-their finer qualities of brain. Mwt of all, perhaps, 
is this the case with people whose aesthetic 
susceptibilities are keen. Seldom do they find B k w  .- 
enervating; on the ~6nI&my, there afe d m  ef hers 
when merely to breathe snch air, l d  into such s dg-, 
.malie suOh d o u r  arid such light; seems to- them ' 

all untidiness of transition-fit for the $%uses, fit for 
dreams! This perhaps is why it is so favourite a 
haunt of the newly wed ; ita sense of harmony enhancm 
theirs; and then, this seclusion, this peace, these 
winding lanes, thebe kind, leafy recesses, these roses, 

a and this moonlit sea that is so like a lake-all these 
were clearly made for them; while as to the human 
inhabitants, friepdly and "let-live," no doubt they 

Lovers' Walk. Akama 

have long since come to look upon a pair of lovers as 
natural to the landscape. And do they lend it no 
charm in return, these "happy hearts in tune"? 
Surely Eden was the gladder for the presence of 
adoring Adam and ecstatic Eve ; and I have met brida~ 
and bridegrooms in Akaroa whose joy and consequent 
good-will positively lit up the s w h i n e  and helped 
the little waves d a c e  ! 

Nor Is it lovers only who luxuriate in what one may 
call the sympathetic temperament of the place. Many 
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"pOmpey." the old pet Powin, on the beach 

reason ' enough for life, and sufficient occupation all 
day for more spirit, as well senses, than they possess. 
What an appeal, too, she makes to the imagination, 
tlie love of contrast, and the historic flair ! One looks 
out on the tranquil blue harbour, and remmberrg iis 
mother, the volcano; one surveys the delicious velvet 
foldings of the hills, and considers the irresistible 
powers that have moulded them. What .mazing spadea 
dug this green garden! what tragedies nroduced thiu 
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. tenderness! And then, this tenderness, how fresh it 
d w a p  ie, how sprightly ! and what a "delicate air" 

' has this little country--lass! -The very leavei df the - 

tseer; againdo' they not build a perennia1 bkidge 
between the Old World and this Newt-Ah ! so, alas l 
$of late,' have human lie ! brave blood of &car08 
wae spilt without a grudge in €he far gullies oP' 
q ~ a ~ i P o l i , '  and :as I' write 19 being given as freely to 
.win- back -fPed& for the fiillds of ~ m & .  Or o m  
need bnt ask a question or two of the folk who have 
stayed st horns here all their lives, and lo! the artain 
is up, and the human drama is in full play-11. the 
pains mid paasions at  full blast under the fmibtrees, 
jealonsy walkihg in the streets, worry that 'like the 
waves can .never keep quiet, and ' graves beneath 
the rows., Yes ;- but roses over the graves aha, thank 
(fod ! kindness comnqn 8s green m a I ,  pe,aee para. 
mount, and, in, the human as wen as the nat-1 aspect 
of things, everywhere . 

.. . ' ' Beauty as undeniable. aa pain! '? 

Whether Akwm -1 ever become a industrial - 

centre orie ~ a y  legi%imately doubt. She will grow, 
of coume. -- As the' yeam go on, .she to$ will go. 
on climbing toward the peaks? and the  ides of her 
three valleys will be clothed with h o w ;  let ashope 
with many s green space ssved,a,mong them, and many 
a. pine and poplar still aspiring. &+craft. will solve 
all her .present diBcultia of tnwurpbrt, and go majshg 
in and.opt thehng  spa& like giant dragonflies; while 
the .vatm&de ' will probably carry then d y  great 
public-bnildbgs? and may.-they be as beautiful ,a it . 

demhes! . But, if Ahr& can develop along the -kek 
of her W e  genius, it wi l l  surely be leas to. minmerde 
thst &she wilI be devoted, than to :the ark&. It is d her 
.liatuw, . @ of thsira, to give, not to get; all Pes;8& 

Newton's Waterfall. Aylmer's Valley 



and invention aslrs a quiet sanctuary; and natural 
beauty is often the nufse of ideas conceived, it may 
v e y  well be, in the storm and s t m ~ s  of the onter 
world, but needing a safe home for perfect birth. A 
studio, study-laboratory, oratory-that is what one 
would like Akaroa to be, next, if one could offer Life 
the hint. Life, however, generally has her own plans! 

Let me close with one last little mem~ry~pictfme of 
Akaroa as she is, It is early evening in mid-spring. 

L V I I I K I ~  ime * 

The gardens are leafy, but the roses are not yet; it 
is pink-time, h e  and white flew-de-lys-time, tulip- 
time ; and there are round little green apricots laying 
their cheeks already against the old grey timber-fence. 
In the Ijomain, the oaks are golden-green, and tho 
blaokbirds singing Vespers; while the spruces tower 
up, "lit with Spring's candles. ' ' The air is very still, 
but racy 'in quality, and so lustrous you can all 13ut 
see i t ;  for, behind yonder dark hills across the harbour, 

the sun is setting. The sky knows it, for its serene 
high blue, quite pde, is rosied all over with liMe 
petal-like clouds; and the Harbour knows it in its 
sleep, and passes softly in response out of grave violet 
and unsmiling purple into a lovely, tender blush. 
There is a, twinkling of cow-bellg, a, distant lowing 
of cows and bleating of calves; for it is railking. 
time. Down over the tender springing grass of 
the pasture above, sprinkled a little with daisies 
and dew, here coma a young father, with a full milk- 
pail in his hand, and a drowsg little maid upon his 
shoulder. Higher, the up lads  glow broad and far 
in the' rich light, &d Brasenose stands &&e. . . . Till 
one looks dmmi again a t  the. water, and .lo! where is 
its rosy dream? When did the glam~ur leave the 
air'! A star peeps out between the mmuka-tips. : . . 
The peaks have put out their f l m e  .'. . :Not a bird 
ohirps, but one can hear now the little "lap-lap '"of 
waves on the kach. There is a spke of wood-smoke ; 
wonderf'tiUy pleasan2 comes the thought of a f i r - m e  
fire and a# Hupper; and one turps h~mewmd, with s 
sigh of deep oontedt. 
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